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2Issue363-206-324,PracticesTechnologiesLucent

Overview1.

1.01 informationprovidetois(SRD)descriptionreleasesoftwarethisofpurposeThe
FiberReachDDM–2000thewithinteractionitsand3.1.2ReleaseSoftwareabout

parts:followingthecontainsdocumentThis(WBS).ShelfWideband

Features:3.1.2ReleaseSoftware featurestheofdescriptionaprovidespartThis
3.1.2.Releasebyprovided

Resolved:IssuesOperating which(problems)issuesoflisttheprovidespartThis
ofissuethiswithresolvedwerethatreleasessoftwarepreviousinexisted

software.

Issues:Operating issuesexistingtheaboutinformationprovidespartThis
theofoperationtheduringevidentbecomemaythat3.1.2Releasein(problems)

WBS.FiberReachDDM-2000

Interworking:DDM-2000 opticaltheofdescriptionaprovidespartThis
DDM-WBS,FiberReachDDM-2000betweensupportedarethatconnections

canthatreleasessoftwaretheandshelvesOC-12DDM–2000andOC-3,2000
subnetwork.sametheincoexist

Procedure:Implementation installtorequiredinformationtheprovidespartThis
3.1.2.Releasesoftware,WBSDDM-2000the

NOTE:
FiberReachDDM-2000theimplementingbeforepracticethisofpartsallRead

software.WBS

1.02 SoftwareFiberReachDDM-2000forinformationprovidetoissuedispracticeThis
Softwareforcoveragetheprovided1,Issue363-206-324,3.1.2.Release

|3.1.1.Release

|
|
|

1.03 commentsYourpractice.thisoncommentsyourwelcomesTechnologiesLucent
TechnologiesLucentofusefulnessandqualitytheimprovinginaidwill

practice.thisofendtheatprovidedFormFeedbacktheusePleasedocumentation.

1.04 byresolvedbemay3.1.2ReleaseimplementingwhileencountereddifficultyAny
Dialarea.yourinCenterAssistanceTechnicalRegionalthecontacting

(7822).1-800-225-RTAC

1.05 designatedtabA DescriptionReleaseSoftware 363-206-inprovidedbeenhas
305, TARPShelf,Wideband/NarrowbandMultiplexer,FiberReachDDM-2000

ManualUser/Service3,Release practice.thisofstorageconvenientfor,

1.06 andTrainingCustomerTechnologiesLucentbyissuedispracticeThis
organization.ProductsInformation
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2Issue363-206-324,

Features3.1.2ReleaseSoftware2.

2.01 Operationsmulti-vendorsupports3.1.2ReleaseFiberReachDDM-2000
transmissionthetoadditioninfeaturestransmissionnewand(OI)Interworking

Main).in(OC-32.1.2and3.0Releaseoffeatures

2.02 3.1.2.ReleaseFiberReachDDM-2000forarebelowdescribedfeaturesThe

A. Administration

NT:Windows theusecanusers3.1.2,ReleaseFiberReachwithStarting
(softwareinstallingforPromptCommandNTWindows ins-prog Prior).

or3.1WindowstheofmodeDOStherequiredFiberReachrelease,thisto
|software.FiberReachinstalltosystemsoperating95/98Windows

|
|
|
|
|
|

B. Transmission

Slots:Mainin(28G-U)OLIUOC-3 The 28G-U SONETOC-3anprovides
shelf,FiberReachDDM-2000theforinterfaceMLMreachlongcompliant

Theinterface.ringswitchedpathVTOC-3anproviding 28G-U combines
cross-STS-3candSTS-1,VT1.5,termination,lineandsectionOC-3the
OLIU26-typethebyprovidedasfunctionsswitchingringandconnection

theonVT1.5s28toUpfunctions.timingandmultiplexingVTthewith
SpeedLowtocross-connectionVTforselectedbecaninterfaceOC-3

pass-throughsascross-connectedVTbecanchannelsVT84toUpunits.
cross-STS-1becanchannelsSTS-1threetoUpring.OC-3theon

sametheofAllring.OC-3theonONLYpass-throughsasconnected
aonsupportedwerethatportsspeedlowattrafficthedroppingforoptions

andOLIU26-typethewithequippedsystemFiberReachDDM-2000
thewhensupportedbetocontinue3.0.1,Releaserunning 28G-U OLIU’s

slots.Maintheinusedare

thewithequippedshelfFiberReachDDM-2000A 28G-U becanOLIU
oneleastatandshelvesFiberReachequippedsimilarlyotherwithlinked

Ring-theaddition,Inshelf.OC-12orOC-3DDM-2000non-FiberReach
equippedshelfFiberReachaandOC-12betweenconfigurationon-Ring

thewith 28G-U FiberReachaAlsosupported.becaninterface)(OC-3
FT-2000withinterconnectedbecaninterfaceOC-3withequippedshelf

interfaces.0X1OC-3theviaringsOC-48
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2Issue363-206-324,PracticesTechnologiesLucent

UNITFUNCTIONinBBG4B)(BBG4,PacksCircuitDS3forSupport
Slots: Functionthe3.1.1,ReleaseFiberReachDDM-2000withStarting

(DS3thesupportsshelfFiberReachDDM-2000theofUnit BBG4/BBG4B)
oneoftransportbidirectionalprovidespackcircuitDS3Thepack.circuit

ChannelCleareitherinFiberReachDDM-2000thethroughsignalDS3
MonitorViolationormode,(VMR)RemovalandMonitorViolation(CC),

andMaintenancesignal.STS-1anintoDS3themappingbymode,(VM)
providessignalsDS3andSTS-1thewithassociatedfunctionsprovisioning

theatdoneareCross-connectionsoverhead.pathSTS-1thetoaccess
cross-connections.DS3two-waytraditionalthearetheyandrate,STS-1

DS3theusingrateSTS-1theattrafficdroppingforoptionssametheofAll
(BBG4/BBG4B OC-3DDM-2000theofslotsUnitFunctioninpackscircuit)

3.1.2.ReleaseFiberReachinsupportedbewillproduct,

Slots:UNITFUNCTIONinOLIUsOC-322-TypeforSupport The
withequippedshelfFiberReach3.1.2Release 28G-U inpackscircuitOLIU

STS-3cthesupportcanUnitsFunctioninOLIUs(22-type)OC-3andMain
0X1newThe(ATM).applicationsBroadbandforinterfaceapplication0X1

servicesSTS-3ctransportingofabilitytheprovidesinterfaceOpticalOC-3c
CITThe0X1.forprovisionedUnitsFunctionlow-speedOC-3con ent-

crs-sts3c TL1or ENT-CRS-STS3C two-wayawithusediscommand
option.cross-connect

(HDSL):LineSubscriberDigitalDensityHigh FiberReachDDM-2000
thesupports3.1.2 HDSLBBF8 Thepack.circuit HDSLBBF8 provides

Thepairs.twistedmetallicoverpayloadsDS1ofdeploymentrapid BBF8
pair)(2four-wiretwo,providesandslotspeedlowaintofitspackcircuit

HDSLPairGainwithcompatibleareinterfacesTheseinterfaces.HDSL
interfaceEachaway.feet12,000touplocatedbemaywhichequipment

VT1.5.SONETatomappediswhichcapacitypayloadDS1fullaprovides
thetoDueDS1.normalaastreatedispayloadDS1theSONET,inOnce

theofneedspowerincreased BBF8 threeonly, BBF8 ainusedbecans
(packscircuittypeDS1otherwithmixingPackgroup.function BBF1,

BBF2B, BBF3, BBF3B or, BBF6 Theallowed.notis) BBF8 interface
theusingWhenpowering.linesupportnotdoes BBF8 lightninga,

Theused.bealsomustprotectionlightningprimaryandshelfprotection
thewithusedassametheisshelfprotectionlightning BBF6 (T1

extension).

Pack:CircuitServicesDS3BBG19 FiberReachDDM-2000withStarting
supportsUnitFunctionthe3.1.1,Release BBG19 ServicesDataDS3

Thepacks.circuit BBG19 usingaccessfrontprovidespackcircuit
DS3andMonitoringPerformancesametheandconnectorsBNCfaceplate

theascapabilityLoopback BBG4B pack.circuitDS3

1999October 3Page
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C. Applications

(ATM):ApplicationsBroadbandforInterfaceApplication0X1STS-3c
OpticalOC-3c0X1anprovidesshelfFiberReach3.1.2ReleaseThe

withequippedisshelfthewheninterface 28G-U MaininpackscircuitOLIU
system’sinternalTheUnits.FunctioninOLIUs(22-type)OC-3and

isUnitFunctionthein(22-type)OLIUOC-3forvaluedefaultapplication
0x1.

butring,FiberReachDDM-2000theondonenotisswitchingpathRing
example,Fornetwork.theinelsewheredoneisswitchingSTS-3crather

pathtraffic,STS-3cATMtransporttousedisringFiberReachthewhen
ATM-basedexternalthethroughexecutednormallyis(rerouting)switching

provisionsnodeFiberReacheachconfiguration,0x1STS-3ctheInrouter.
sametheonnodesFiberReachothertheasslotstimeSTS-3csamethe

theofcontentsthepassesringFiberReachtheapplication,0x1Withring.
high-OC-3theandlinesOC-3low-speedthebetweenslotstimeSTS-3c

protectionpathperformingorthemterminatingwithoutlinesspeed
them.onswitching

Interface:ServiceData ReleaseFiberReachDDM-2000withStarting
thesupportwillshelfFiberReachDDM-2000theofUnitFunctionthe3.1.1,

BBG19 ServicesDataThepack.circuitInterfaceServicesDataDS3
AreaLocalexternaltointerfaceDDM-2000theprovidespackcircuit

forswitch(ATM)ModeTransferrouter/Asynchronous(LAN)Network
SONETtheviaservicesdatageneralorLANModeNativeproviding

network.

(HDSL):LineSubscriberDigitalDensityHigh ReleasewithStarting
supportshelvesFiberReach3.1.1, HDSLBBF8 four-theandpackscircuit

T1ofdeploymentrapidforusedisHDSLinterface.HDSLpair)(2wire
Services.CarrierBusinessinextensions

D. Operations

Support:CPro-2000andSNCITM ReleaseWBSFiberReachDDM-2000
7.0ReleaseCPro-2000and5.0ReleaseSNCITMbysupportedis3.1.2

later.and

E. Maintenance

Loopback:DS3 DS3withequippedareslotsUnitFunctiontheWhen
thepacks,circuit BBF4/BBF4B toloopbackDS3supportpackscircuit

thethroughiscontroluserLoopbackDSX.orFiber opr-lpbk-t3 and
rls-lpbk-t3 (andcommandsCIT OPR-LPBK-T3 and RLS-LPBK-T3

theacceptandcommands)TL1 fAID: bridgedaisloopbackThe.
direction.transmittheintransmissionDS3affectnotdoesandloopback

timeanyatsetbecanboth,notbutloopback,terminalorfacilitytheEither
port.afor

4Page 1999October
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F. MonitoringPerformance

Monitoring:PerformanceLineandSectionOC-3 lineandsectionOC-3
theforreportedandcollectedbewilldataperformance 28G-U samethein

shelves.OC-3inOLIUsOC-3otherforaretheyasmanner

Monitoring:PerformanceDS3 areslotsUnitFunctiontheWhen
andpackscircuitDS3withequipped 28G-U slots,Maintheinequipped

forprovidedcurrentlyfeaturesMonitoringPerformanceDS3followingthe
the BBG4 and BBG4B availableareshelfOC-3theinPacksCircuitDS3

shelf.FiberReach3.1.2Releasethein

DSX):(fromPMDS3P-BitEnhanced calculatesPMDS3P-BitEnhanced
fromincomingUASandSES,ES,CV,P-BitDS3ofcountsprovidesand

theusingretrievedareresultsandDSXthe rtrv-pm-t3 Thiscommand.
therequiresfeature BBF4B daycurrentandhourQuarterpack.circuit

theusingbyTCAsprovisionablewithprovidedarebins set-pmthres-
t3 basis.shelfaonprovisionableisTCAThecommand.

DSX):(fromPMDS3F&M-Bit providesandcalculatesPMDS3F&M-Bit
theandDSX,thefromincomingUASandSES,ES,CV,DS3ofcounts

theusingretrievedareresults rtrv-pm-t3 featureThiscommand.
therequires BBF4B arebinsdaycurrentandhourQuarterpack.circuit

theusingbyTCAsprovisionablewithprovided set-pmthres-t3
basis.shelfaonprovisionableisTCAThecommand.

PM:DS3C-Bit near-parityC-BitprovidesandcalculatesPMDS3C-Bit
erroredCV-PFE),(CV-P,violationscoding(FEBE)far-endandend
SES-PFE)(SES-P,secondserroredseverelyES-PFE)(ES-P,seconds

andDSXthefromincomingUAS-PFE)(UAS-P,secondsunavailableand
therequiresfeatureThisfiber.the BBF4B PMoftypeThispack.circuit

theusingformatcpbitandframecbitforprovisionedbemustoption set-
t3 Ifmodes.VMRorVMinprovisionedbecanserviceThecommand.

parityP-bithowevercorrected,benotwillerrorsC-bitVMforprovisioned
arebinsdaycurrentandhourQuarterusual.ascorrectedbewillerrors

theusingbyTCAsprovisionablewithprovided set-pmthres-t3
erroredSeverelybasis.shelfaonprovisionableisTCAThecommand.

theinbitsXtwoTheprovided.alsoarecounts(SEFS)secondsframe
counts.SEFSfar-endindicatetousedareframeDS3

PM:LineDS3 andmonitoring,storing,ofabilitytheprovidesPMlineDS3
severelyand(ESL),secondserrored(CVL),violationscodinglinereporting

DSX.thefromviolationsB3ZSDS3incomingon(SESL)secondserrored
therequiresfeatureThis BBF4B daycurrentandhourQuarterpack.circuit

theusingbyTCAsprovisionablewithprovidedarebins set-pmthres-
t3 command.

1999October 5Page
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G. Provisioning

Trace:PathSTS pathSTS-1theinprovidedissignaltracepathSTSThe
verifytousedissignaltracepathTheoverhead.paththeof(J1)bytetrace

string.lengthbyte64fixedatransmittingrepetitivelybycontinuitypath
issignaltracepathexpectedreceiveandtransmittheofvalueThe

tracepathexpectedreceiveprovisionabletheofvalueTheprovisionable.
theverifytosignaltracepathreceivedactualthetocomparedissignal

Thecontinuity. set-trace-sts1 transmittedthesetshouldcommand
Thetraces.pathreceivedexpectedand rtrv-trace-sts1 command

andvalue,transmitvalue,receivedvalue,expectedshowshould
therequiresfeaturetracepathSTSThemismatch. BBG4B circuitDS3

pack.

H. Enhancements

Areas:OtherinNeighborsofIdentificationTARP withStarting
thereleases,softwareDDM-2000futureand3.1.1FiberReach rtrv-

map-neighbor andareas1Levelinneighborsrecognisewillcommand
content.reportthetoadditionsandchangestheshowsfollowingthe

parameternewa3.1.1FiberReachwithStarting— DCC toaddedis
the rtrv-map-neighbor whetherindicatetousedisItreport.

(inelementsnetworkneighboringtwobetweencommunicationDCC
parameterThisnot.orfunctionalisareas)1Levelneighboringtwo

"values:twoofeitherhavecan NO DCCthatindicates"
thatindicates""blankAfunctional.reallynotiscomunications

properly.functioningiscommunicationsDCC

NOTE:
errorsprovisioningpotentialhighlightcanparameternewThis

theidentifyhelpcanNSAPneighbor’sthereportingand
andIS1LevelaisNElocalthewhen(e.g,correctionsneeded

"area,1Leveldifferentainisneighborits DCC toequalbewill"
"NO".

canparameterIS2Levelthe3.1.1,FiberReachwithstartingAlso—
"ofvaluethehave ? isNElocalthewherecasesinmark)(question"

theresult,aasarea;differentainisneighboritsandIS1Levela
"valueoutput ? the(i.e.,parameterthisforexpectedbewould"

determined.becannotcasessuchinLevelneighbor’s

NOTE:
differentainisneighboritsandIS2LevelisNElocaltheIf

LevelaisneighboritsknowtoexpectedisNElocalthearea;
isisneighborthethatdeducecanNElocaltheotherwiseIS,2

IS.1Levela

6Page 1999October
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SwitchingProtection

shelfFiberReachwhenSwitchingProtectionUnitFunction
packs:circuitDS3BBG4BorBBG4withequipped theWhen

DS3andMaininOLIUs28-typewithequippedisshelfFiberReach
theslots,unitFunctiontheinpackscircuit switch-fn command

valuethewith fn unitfunctionprovidesaddress,validtheas
switching.protection

1999October 7Page
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ResolvedIssuesOperating3.

3.01 1,Issue363-206-323,torefer3.0.1,ReleaseTARPoninformationFor
TARPDescription,ReleaseSoftwareShelf,WidebandFiberReachDDM–2000

3.0.1Release .

NOTE:
inappearedhavenotmayresolvedasbelowlistedproblemapossibleisIt

timethebetweendiscoveredwasproblemthebecauseSRDtheofissuesprevious
software.thisofreleasetheandSRDthatofreleasetheof

(1) ISSUE:
equippedshelvesFiberReachadjacenttwocontainsringDDM-2000aWhen

showsmessageinputsynctheenabled,isS1–byteandOLIUs,28G-U
FiberReachthebetweeninterfacetheonreceivedmessagetheas"undefined"

preventsundefinedofmessagesyncAshelves. SyncAutoreconfiguration
|reference.timingalternatethetotimingswitchingfrom

|
|
|
|
|
|

(2) ISSUE:
Multiple cpy-prog interactionsinresultmaysubnetworksametheinexecutions

fail.toexecutionstheofmoreoronecausethat

(3) ISSUE:
RNE–GNEfollowingtheoftwoanycombiningconditions,trafficTL1heavyUnder

betonotmessagestheofsomecausemayVCsingleaontypestrafficmessage
OS:thetosent

messagesresponseCommand—

messagesautonomousPM-related—

messagesautonomousOther—

theusingretrievedbestillmaymessagesautonomousUnsent RTRV-AO TL1
command.

(4) ISSUE:
ofpresencetheindicatingalarmsmoreoronecircumstances,someUnder

maintenacethethoughevenreportedbewillAIS)as(suchsignalsmaintenance
present.benotshouldornotiseithersignal

(5) ISSUE:
itsfromtrafficdroppingisWBSaIf MAIN circuitDS1/T1moreoronetoOLIUs

BOTHandslots,speedlowinpacks MAIN (therebyremovedareOLIUs
restoredbenotwilltransmissionre-inserted,thenandtransmission)disrupting

reset.isshelftheunless

8Page 1999October
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3.02 previoustheinexistedwhich(problems)issuesoperatingthelistspartThis
3.1.2.Releaseinresolvedarebutrelease,

NOTE:
inappearedhavenotmayresolvedasbelowlistedproblemapossibleisIt

timethebetweendiscoveredwasproblemthebecauseSRDtheofissuesprevious
software.thisofreleasetheandSRDthatofreleasetheof

(6) ISSUE:
touptakemayGNETL1/X.25DDM-2000areset,isDDM-2000remoteaWhen

aisthereTherefore,DDM-2000.remotethetologinsTL1thedroptominutes15
5ofdurationresetDDM-2000typicaltheafterminutes10approximatelyofdelay

thethroughDDM-2000remotethattoagainlogincanOSthebeforeminutes
GNE.TL1/X.25same

1999October 9Page
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IssuesOperating4.

4.01 (problems)issuesoperatingrecognizedtopertaininginformationlistspartThis
areissuesoperatingthearoundworktoSuggestions3.1.2.Releaseinexisting

available.ifmentioned,

4.02 futureinissuesoperatingfollowingthetoresolutionaforcallsplancurrentThe
proceduresandInformationreleases.softwareWBSFiberReachDDM-2000

viauserstoavailablemadebewillpracticethisofreleasethetosubsequentdeveloped
aobtainTosystem.COACHTechnologiesLucenttheindictionarydiagnosticthe

call:orwritepleaseinformation,additionalorloginCOACH

DevelopmentSoftwareCOACH
TechnologiesLucent

StreetOsgood1600
01845MAAndover,North

1-800-238-4021Telephone:

4.03 software:theinproblemsknowncontainslistfollowingThe

A. Maintenance

(1) ISSUE:
awithequippedisWBS3.1.2FiberReachtheWhen BBG4 or BBG4B

commandCITtheUNIT,FUNCTIONtheinpackcircuitDS3 rtrv-pm-
stst1 thewith m–1AID: commandTL1theSimilarly,accepted.notis
sched-pmrept-sts1: thefordeniedis m–1AID: .

AROUND:WORK
AID.theasidentifierringtheUse

around:workofexamplesCIT

— rtrv-pm-stst1:m1-1

— rtrv-pm-stst1:m2-1

— rtrv-pm-stst1:all

around:workofexamplesTL1

— rsched-pmrept-sts1:m1-1

— sched-pmrept-sts1:m2-1
|

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

10Page 1999October
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InterworkingDDM-20005.

NOTE:
DDM-2000andWBSFiberReach(DDM-2000productsbetweenInterworking

correctchecktotakenbemustCareinterfaces.OC-1withevolvingisOC–3)
provisioning.interfacechecktoandreleasessoftware

5.01 andcompatibilitysoftwareWBSFiberReachDDM-2000thelistsATable
listedconfigurationsAllMultiplexers.OC-3DDM-2000thewithinterconnections
listednotCombinationscombinations.softwarepossibleallliststableTheIO.support

supported.notare

CompatibilitySoftwareWBSFiberReachDDM-2000andOC-3DDM-2000A.Table
Interconnectionsand

PackCircuitInterconnectingReleaseSoftware

DDM-2000DDM-2000DDM-2000DDM-2000
OC-3FiberReachOC-3FiberReach

(Ring)13.0(Ring)3.0 26G2-UOLIU26G2-U / OLIU27G2-U

(Ring)13.0(Ring)3.1 OLIU28G-U OLIU22-Type
MaininMainin

26G2-UOLIU26G2-U / OLIU27G2-U

1999October 11Page
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5.02 andcompatibilitysoftwareWBSFiberReachDDM-2000thelistsBTable
listedconfigurationsAllMultiplexers.OC-12DDM-2000thewithinterconnections

listednotCombinationscombinations.softwarepossibleallliststableTheIO.support
supported.notare

CompatibilitySoftwareWBSFiberReachDDM-2000andOC-12DDM-2000B.Table
Interconnectionsand

PackCircuitInterconnectingReleaseSoftware

DDM-2000DDM-2000DDM-2000DDM-2000
OC-3FiberReachOC-12FiberReach

1Note1Note(Ring)7.0(Ring)3.0

(Ring)3.1 (Ring)7.0 OLIU28G-U OLIU21G-U Fnin

bysupportednotisOC–12DDM–2000tointerfaceDirect1:Note
3.0.ReleaseFiberReach

12Page 1999October
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ProcedureImplementation6.

1:NOTE
versionshardwarefollowingthesoftware,3.0.1ReleaseinstallingBefore must be

procedure:implementationthewithcontinuingbeforesitesallatplacein

SYSCTLBBG8B higheror1:1Series:

2:NOTE
theusingversionsoftwareElement’sNetworkaupgradetoattemptingWhile

the(usingupgradesoftwaretheprocedure,upgradesoftwareEnhanced Apply
theaddition,Incorrupted.ormissingissoftwaredormanttheiffailwillcommand)

copy-prog corrupted.ormissingissoftwaredormanttheiffailwillcommand

3:NOTE
andDDM-2000TechnologiesLucentbothwhereconfigurationsnetworkIn

theinco-exist)toplannedarebothwhere(orco-existproductsFLMFUJITSU
mustelementsnetworkDDM-2000LucenttheonusedTIDsthesubnetwork,same

long.characters(7)sevenleastatbe

6.01 toprovisionedbeshouldparametersfollowingthehigher,and3.0.1ReleasesFor
DCC:SONETtheoverinterworkingOSIsupport

anyofendsoppositeonparametersSideSide/NetworkUserappropriateThe
thewithvaluesoppositetosetbetoneedspanoptical set-fecom command.

toreferparameters,SideSide/NetworkUserthesettingaboutinstructionsFor
363-206-301,LTPinTOP Multiplexer,FiberReachDDM-2000

ManualUser/ServiceShelf,Wideband/Narrowband 2.Issue,
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ProcedureInstallationSoftware

forneededproceduresandinformationlatestthecontainDLP-537andDLP-536
ofversionupgradableanyrunningSystemFiberReachDDM–2000aupgrading

neededproceduresandinformationlatestthecontainsDLP-525software.FiberReach
thewhereinstallationsshelfnewinsoftwareinstallingfor SYSCTL and OHCTL neware

software.nocontainand

localatodownloadtominutes25to15approximatelytakessoftwareofreleaseThis
takessoftwareofreleaseThisfeature.autobaudthewithPCnewerausingshelf

9600tosetPColderanusingshelflocalatodownloadtominutes45approximately
shelfonefromcopytominutes20approximatelytakessoftwareofreleaseThisbaud.

shelves.otherfromexcessivenotistrafficDCCtheifshelfanothertosubnetworkthein
aretherewhentraffic)DCCexcessivewithout(evenlongerbewilltimedownloadThe

elements.networktargetandsourcethebetweenspansadditional

software.newtheinstalltoDLP-537orDLP-536,DLP-525,ofcopiesattachedtheUse
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DLP-525

Install Software Generic Pro gram - New Shelf 
Installation Only BBG8/BBG8B SYSCTL Installed

1.

NOTE:
This procedure is used to install a software program in a new DDM-2000 
FiberReach shelf equipped only with the BBG8/BBG8B SYSCTL  circuit 
pack. The circuit pack may be new from the factory or a circuit pack used 
previously that may already be loaded with software. For procedures to 
download software locally to a fully equipped in-service shelf, see 
DLP-536.  For procedures to download software remotely to a fully 
equipped in-service shelf, see DLP-537.

NOTE:
It is assumed that the BBG8/BBG8B  SYSCTL circuit pack has been 
installed per DLP-539.

NOTE:
If you are using a PC operating in a Windows environment, you must exit  
Windows and restart your PC in MS-DOS mode before performing these 
download procedures.  For example, if your PC is running Windows 95 
you must exit Windows by clicking on the Start  button, then Shut Down , 
then Restart the computer in  MS-DOS mode .

Obtain equipment, check software, and connect PC for download.

Reference: DLP-541.
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2. Observe one of the following indications on the FE ID display.  Note the 
indication and follow the suggested procedure.

A. Letter "P" in FE ID Display :

Indicates no software installed in SYSCTL.  Software must be 
downloaded locally using these procedures.

Continue with Step 3 .

B. Letter "P." in FE ID Display:  

Letter "P" followed by a period (.)  indicates a previous download 
attempt has failed.  New software must be downloaded locally using 
these procedures.

Proceed to Step 6 .

C. Letter "U" in FE ID Display:  

Indicates SYSCTL switches S1 and S2 are not set properly for type 
of shelf being equipped.

Remove SYSCTL. Repeat procedures of DLP-539 to correct switch 
settings and to install SYSCTL.

D. Letter "E" in FE ID Display:  

Indicates SYSCTL must be replaced.

Get replacement SYSCTL and repeat procedures of DLP-539.

E. Letter "F" in FE ID Display:  

Indicates SYSCTL faceplate latch is not fully latched.

Unplug SYSCTL and repeat procedures of DLP-539. Ensure you 
properly latch the faceplate when installing SYSCTL.

F. Flashing Letter "L" in FE ID Display:  

Indicates a low voltage condition (brownout) on the shelf.

Clear trouble using Trouble Clearing: TAP-119 .
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Letter "P" in FE ID Display  

3. Ensure PC is connected to the front CIT (CIT-1) connector of shelf receiving 
software.  If floppies are being used, ensure the first (number 1) diskette is 
installed in floppy drive.  If hard drive is being used, ensure you are in the 
correct directory.

4.

NOTE:
After the terminal emulator (term ) is started, the software download 
automatically begins. The download may take up to 45 minutes.

Enter term  or term COM n command, where n = 1 or 2.  If term  is 
entered without the COMn option, then COM1 will be selected by default.  
Disregard message "Can't find script <init> " if you see it after 
starting the terminal emulator.

Response: Two brief messages are printed and you are instructed to Press 
any key to continue  . . . after the second message. After you 
press any key, the terminal emulator is loaded and the terminal 
responds as follows within 2 minutes:
Interface ready. (Type Alt-h for help.)
Communications established.

Searching for optimal transfer rate. Handshake 
established at < baudrate> baud.

In progress . . . .

The dots continue to print until program installation is complete. If 
using floppies, insert each diskette when prompted. After 
installation is completed, the PC prints the following completion 
message:

ins-prog:TID COMPLD
/* Generic a.b.c is installed */

The SYSCTL resets and the terminal is logged off the system.

5. Was response correct?

If YES, then STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE.  If NO, 
then proceed to Step 10 .
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Letter "P." in FE ID Display:

6. Ensure PC is connected to the front CIT (CIT-1) connector of shelf receiving 
software.  If floppies are being used, ensure the first (number 1) diskette is 
installed in floppy drive.  If hard drive is being used, ensure you are in the 
correct directory.

7. Enter term  or term  COMn command, where n = 1 or 2.  If term  is entered 
without the COMn option, then COM1 will be selected by default.  If after 
starting the terminal emulator you see the message "Can't find script 
<init> ", disregard it. 

Two brief messages are printed and you are instructed to Press 
any key to continue . . . after the second message. 
After you press any key, the terminal emulator is loaded and the 
terminal responds as follows:

Interface ready. (Type Alt-h for help.)
Communications established.

8. Unplug and reseat the SYSCTL and immediately push and hold the FE SEL 
and UPD/INIT buttons at the same time until a P appears in the FE ID display 
(approximately 15 seconds). Software download may take up to 45 minutes. 

Response: PC starts download and prints the following message:

Searching for optimal transfer rate. Handshake 
established at < baudrate> baud.

In progress . . . .

The dots continue to print until program installation is complete.  If 
using the floppy disks, insert each diskette when prompted. After 
installation is completed, the PC prints the following completion 
message:

ins-prog:TID COMPLD
/* Generic a.b.c is installed */

The SYSCTL resets and the terminal is logged off the system. 
After approximately three minutes, you can log into the system.
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9. Was response correct?

If YES, then STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE.   If NO, 
then continue with Step 10 .

10. Did the download start as indicated by the In Progress  message and rows 
of dots?

If NO, then continue with Step 11 .  

If YES, then proceed to Step 18 .

11. Check that the DDM-2000 is connected to the PC through the COM port. If it is 
not, reconnect the PC to DDM-2000 using the COM port and repeat the 
procedure.

If the download still does not start, as indicated by the In progress  
message and rows of dots, within 2 minutes after the P appears in the FE ID 
display, change the CTRM baud rate as follows and repeat this procedure. If 
the baud rate is currently set to 9600, change it to 4800 or if the baud rate is 
currently set to 4800, change it to 9600.  The baud rate is changed by:

1. Momentarily depress the "Alt C" keys.

2. Using the RETURN key to move to the "Speed" field.

3. Pressing the "Space" bar until the desired rate appears.

4. Momentarily depressing the "Escape/Esc" key to activate the new 
baud rate.

12. Ensure first (number 1) disk of program being installed is inserted, if using 
floppies.

13. Ensure diskette is inserted in correct drive.

14. Ensure the proper command was used to go to the drive with the diskette or to 
the proper directory containing the software.

15. Check for invalid COM port. Exit TERM (Alt-F2); then restart TERM using term 
COM1 or term COM2 .

16. If the download still does not start, refer to Trouble Clearing: TAP-116 .

17. STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE. 
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18. If the download starts and fails during its progress, exit term  (Alt-F2) and 
repeat this procedure from STEP 6.

19. STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE.  
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DLP-536

Install New Software Generic Pro gram
In-Service System

Local Shelf Download

1. Before beginning the software installation, refer to the "Software Installation 
and Upgrade Procedure" section of the Software Release Description.  This 
section contains a description of any special considerations required when 
installing this version of software.

2. NOTE:
This procedure is used to install a new software program in a local 
in-service DDM-2000 FiberReach shelf. For procedures to download 
software in a new shelf (initial installation), see DLP-525.  For procedures 
to download software to a remote shelf (using ins-prog  or cpy-prog  
command), see DLP-537.

NOTE:
If upgrading from earlier software releases to Release 3.1, after the first 
shelf is upgraded, single ended operations will not be available and major 
alarms (section DCC channel failed ) will exist until all shelves are 
upgraded.  The node farthest away should be upgraded first, working 
back to the local node. See Table A.

Verify that no DCC failures or transmission failures (OC-1 LOS, OC-3 LOS, 
flashing OLIU FAULT LEDs, etc.) are present on the network element or 
system receiving the program.
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Note:  All DDM-2000 FiberReach shelves in a subnetwork should be using TARP 
Release 3.0 software, and the DDM-2000 OC-3 host shelf should be using TARP 
Release 13.0 software.

3. NOTE:
If you are using a PC operating in a Windows1 environment, you must 
exit  Windows and restart your PC in MS-DOS2 mode before performing 
these download procedures.  For example, if your PC is running 
Windows 95 you must exit Windows by clicking on the Start  button, then 
Shut Down , then Restart the computer in  MS-DOS mode .

Obtain equipment, check software, and connect PC for download.

Reference: DLP-541

1. Registered Trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
2. Registered Trademark of Microsoft Corporation.

Table A – DDM-2000 OC-3 Inservice Software Upgrade Compatibility (Note)

Upgrade to*

Current Release 3.1 (OC-3)

1.0.n (OC-1) U†
2.0.n (OC-1) U†
2.1.n (OC-1) U†
2.2.n (OC-3) U†
3.0.n (OC-1) C

C Indicates software compatibility.

* When doing an upgrade, it is recommended that the latest point release of software be 
used, if possible.

U Requires local software download only to upgrade the system.

† Incompatible OSI stack requires special considerations. See LTP 824-102-144, Lucent 
Technologies 2000 Product Family, Operations Interworking Guide for TARP Releases, for 
special considerations.
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4. Observe one of the following indications on the FE ID  display.  Note the 
indication and follow the suggested procedure.

A. Letter "P" in FE ID Display  

Indicates no software installed in SYSCTL.  Software must be 
downloaded locally using these procedures.

Continue with Step 5 .

B. Letter "P." in FE ID Display  

Letter "P" followed by a period (P.)  indicates a previous download 
attempt has failed.  New software must be downloaded locally using 
these procedures.

Proceed to Step 17 .

C. FE ID Display Blank:  

Indicates compatible software is installed in the SYSCTL. This 
procedure assumes the installed software version is not the correct 
version.  (Depress ACO button for longer than 2 seconds to display 
software version on the FE ID display.)

Proceed to Step 8 .

D. Letter "U" in FE ID Display:  

Indicates SYSCTL Switch S1 is not set properly for type of shelf 
being equipped.

Remove SYSCTL. Repeat procedures of DLP-501 to correct switch 
settings and to reinstall SYSCTL.

E. Letter "E" in FE ID Display:  

Indicates SYSCTL must be replaced.

Get replacement SYSCTL and repeat procedures of DLP-501.
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F. Letter "F" in FE ID Display:  

Indicates SYSCTL faceplate latch is not fully seated.  If SYSCTL has 
just been replaced, unplug SYSCTL and repeat procedures of 
DLP-501.  If original SYSCTL has just been unplugged and reseated, 
properly seat the faceplate latch. (A reset occurs after the faceplate is 
seated.)

G. Flashing Letter "L" in FE ID Display:  

Indicates a low voltage condition (brownout) on the shelf.

Clear trouble using Trouble Clearing: TAP-119.

Letter "P" in FE ID Display

5. ! CAUTION:
If PC hard drive is being used, ensure you are in the correct directory.  If 
floppies are being used, ensure the first (number 1) diskette is installed in 
floppy drive. Ensure PC is connected to the front CIT (CIT-1) connector.

NOTE:
After the terminal emulator (term ) is started, the software download 
automatically begins. The download may take up to 45 minutes.

Enter term or term  COMn command, where n = 1 or 2.  If term  is entered 
without the COMn option, then COM1 will be selected by default.  Disregard 
message "Can't find script <init> " if you see it after starting the 
terminal emulator.
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Response: Two brief messages are printed and you are instructed to Press 
any key to continue . . . after the second message. 
After you press any key, the terminal emulator is loaded and the 
terminal responds as follows within 2 minutes:

Interface ready. (Type Alt-h for help.)
Communications established.

Searching for optimal transfer rate.
Handshake established at <baudrate> baud.

In progress . . . .

The dots continue to print until program installation is complete. If 
using floppies, insert each diskette when prompted. After 
installation is completed, the PC prints the following completion 
message:

ins-prog:TID COMPLD
/* Generic a.b.c is installed */

The SYSCTL resets and the terminal is logged off the system.

6. Was response correct?

If YES, STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE .
If NO, then proceed to Step 19 .

FE ID Display Blank

7. ! CAUTION:
If PC hard drive is being used, ensure you are in the correct directory.  If 
floppies are being used, ensure the first (number 1) diskette is installed in 
floppy drive.

Enter term  or term COMn command, where n = 1 or 2.  If term  is entered 
without the COMn option, then COM1 will be selected by default.  Disregard 
message "Can't find script <init> " if you see it after starting the 
terminal emulator.
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Response: Two brief messages are printed and you are instructed to Press 
any key to continue . . . after the second message. 
After you press any key, the terminal emulator is loaded and the 
terminal responds as follows: 

Interface ready. (Type Alt-h for help.)
Communications established.

8. NOTE:
The default shelf is the shelf physically connected to the PC.  To set baud 
rate automatically, enter two carriage returns (<cr> ), two lower case "a"s 
(aa), or two upper case "A"s (AA ). All other characters are ignored.

Enter two carriage returns.  PC prompts with:

/* Enter a shelf number from 1 to 8 */
shelf [default] =

9. Was response correct?

If YES, then continue with Step 10 . 
If NO, then proceed to Step 20 .
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10. Enter the shelf number for the shelf being used for new program download.

Response: PC responds with: 

login<    
password<

/************************************* * 
*   Lucent Technologies *
*     DDM-2000 FiberReach Multiplexer *
* *
* *
*    Release a.b.c * 
* *
 **************************************/

*

*

*

TID date time

M  rtrv-alm: all COMPLD

/* Active Alarms and Status Report

11. NOTE:
After the system prompt (<), the system will respond normally to 
commands entered.  The "Commands and Reports" section of Volume 1 
of this manual gives a description of the commands.

Use rtrv-ne  command to retrieve the name (tid) of the shelf having new 
program installed or see TID in response above.
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12. Enter the command ins-prog: tid

"Where tid" the target identifier (shelf name) for the DDM-2000 shelf 
having the new program installed.

Response:/* Testing For Program Installation... */

After several seconds, the PC prints a Caution! message followed 
by the prompt:

Execute? y/n =.

13. Was response correct?

If YES, then STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE .
If NO, then do Trouble Clearing: TAP-116 .

14. Enter a y  or yes  and a carriage return to execute the program.  Software 
download may take up to 45 minutes.

Response: ABN  LED lights on User Panel and a P is displayed in SYSCTL 
FE ID display in the shelf receiving the program. PC starts 
download and prints the following message:

Searching for optimal transfer rate. 
Handshake established at < baudrate> baud.

In progress . . . .

The dots continue to print until program installation is complete.  If 
floppy disks are being used, insert each diskette when prompted. 
After installation is completed, the PC prints the following 
completion message:

ins-prog:TID COMPLD
/* Generic a.b.c. is installed */

15. Was response correct?

If YES, then STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE .  
If NO, then do Trouble Clearing: TAP-116 .
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Letter "P." only in FR in FE ID Display

16. ! CAUTION:
If PC hard drive is being used, ensure you are in the correct directory.  If 
floppies are being used, ensure the first (number 1) diskette is installed in 
floppy drive. Ensure PC is connected to the front CIT (CIT-1) connector.

 Enter term  or term COMn command, where n = 1 or 2.  If term  is entered 
without the COMn option, then COM1 will be selected by default.  Disregard 
message "Can't find script <init> " if you see it after starting the 
terminal emulator.

Response: Two brief messages are printed and you are instructed to Press 
any key to continue . . .  after the second message. After 
you press any key, the terminal emulator is loaded and the 
terminal responds as follows: 

Interface ready. (Type Alt-h for help.)
Communications established.

17. Unplug and reseat the SYSCTL and immediately push and hold the FE SEL 
and UPD/INIT buttons at the same time until a P appears in the FE ID display 
(takes approximately 15 seconds).  The software download automatically 
begins and may take up to 45 minutes.

Response: PC starts download and prints the following message:

Searching for optimal transfer rate.
Handshake established at < baudrate> baud.

In progress . . . .

The dots continue to print until program installation is complete.  If 
using the floppy disks, insert each diskette when prompted. After 
installation is completed, the PC prints the following completion 
message:

ins-prog:TID COMPLD
/* Generic a.b.c is installed */

The SYSCTL resets and the terminal is logged off the system.
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18. Was response correct?

If YES, then STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE . 
If NO, then proceed to Step 19 .

19. Did the download start as indicated by the In progress  message and rows 
of dots?

If NO, then continue with Step 20 .  
If YES, then proceed to Step 22 .

20. Perform the following:

A. Check that the DDM-2000 is connected to the PC through the COM port. 
If it is not, reconnect the PC to DDM-2000 using the COM port and repeat 
this procedure.

B. Ensure first (number 1) disk of program being installed is inserted, if using 
floppies.

C. Ensure diskette is inserted in correct drive.

D. Ensure the proper command was used to go to the drive with the diskette 
or to the proper directory containing the software.

E. Check for invalid COM port. Exit TERM (Alt-F2), then restart TERM using 
term COM1  or term COM2 .

F. If the download still does not start, as indicated by the In progress  
message and rows of dots, within 2 minutes after the P appears in the FE 
ID display, change the baud rate as follows and repeat this procedure: if 
the baud rate is currently set to 9600, change it to 4800 or if the baud rate 
is currently set to 4800, change it to 9600.  The baud rate is changed by:

1. Momentarily depress the "Alt C" keys.

2. Use the RETURN key to move to the "Speed" field.

3. Press the "Space" bar until the desired rate appears.

4. Momentarily depress the "Escape/Esc" key to activate the new 
baud rate.

G. If the download still does not start, refer to Trouble Clearing: TAP-116 .

21. STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE . 
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22. If the download starts and fails during its progress, exit term (Alt-F2) and then 
restart a new term session.

23. Unplug and reseat the SYSCTL and immediately push and hold the FE SEL 
and UPD/INIT buttons at the same time until a P appears in the FE ID display 
(takes approximately 15 seconds).

If the download still does not complete, refer to Trouble Clearing: TAP-116 .

24. STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE. 
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DLP-537

Install New Software Generic Pro gram 
In-Service System 

Remote Shelf Download

1. Before beginning the software installation, refer to the "Software Installation 
and Upgrade Procedure" section of the Software Release Description. This 
section contains a description of any special considerations required when 
installing this version of software.

2. NOTE:
This procedure uses the cpy-prog  or ins-prog  commands to install a 
new software program in a remote in-service DDM-2000 FiberReach 
shelf. It is assumed that the local shelf has already been upgraded and 
the software is running normally or has been installed as a dormant copy. 
For procedures to download software in a new shelf (initial installation), 
see DLP-525. For procedures to download software locally to a shelf, see 
DLP-536.

NOTE:
If upgrading from earlier software releases to TARP Release 3.1, after 
the first shelf is upgraded, single-ended operations will not be available 
and major alarms (section DCC channel failed ) will exist until all 
shelves are upgraded. The node farthest away should be upgraded first, 
working back to the local node. See Table A.

Verify that no DCC failures or transmission failures (OC-1 LOS, OC-3 LOS, 
flashing OLIU FAULT  LEDs, etc.) are present on the network element or 
system receiving the program.
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3. Use rtrv-fecom/set-fecom  command to verify/enable far-end 
communications (fecom). 

Note:  All DDM-2000 FiberReach shelves in a subnetwork should be using TARP 
Release 3.1 software, and the DDM-2000 OC-3 shelf should be using TARP 
Release 13.0 software.

4. NOTE:
If you want to load new software to a remote shelf (if allowed) directly 
from a PC , use the ins-prog: tid  command where the TID entered is 
that of the remote shelf where you want to install the new software. After 
using the ins-prog: tid  command to download software to one shelf, 
you must exit term  (Alt F2) and re-execute term  before starting a 
second ins-prog:  command. If term  is not exited, it will stop running if 
a second ins-prog:  is started within the same term  session. The PC 
will not respond or return any message and the ins-prog:  will not 
progress.

Table A – DDM-2000 OC-1/OC-3 Inservice Software Upgrade Compatibility (Note)

Upgrade to*

Current Release 3.1 (OC-3)

1.0.n (OC-1) U†
2.0.n (OC-1) U†
2.1.n (OC-1) U†
2.2.n (OC-3) U†
3.0.n (OC-1) C

C Indicates software compatibility.

* When doing an upgrade, it is recommended that the latest point release of software be 
used, if possible.

U Requires local software download only to upgrade the system.

† Incompatible OSI stack requires special considerations. See LTP 824-102-144, Lucent 
Technologies 2000 Product Family, Operations Interworking Guide for TARP Releases, for 
special considerations.
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NOTE:
If remote software downloading is allowed and you want to load new 
software to a remote site via the DCC from a local shelf which already 
contains the new software, log in (either locally or remotely) to the shelf 
containing the new software, and then enter the cpy-prog: tid  
command (where tid  = the tid of the shelf in which you want to install the 
software). [The tid is the name given to a shelf (network element) using 
the set-ne:  command.] The cpy-prog: tid  command will only copy 
software from a local controller to a remote controller; it is not used to 
download software from a PC.

NOTE:
The download time will be longer (even without excessive DCC traffic) 
when there are additional spans between the source and target network 
elements. To minimize the download time and reduce DCC traffic, it is 
recommended that multi-span software downloading be avoided by 
remotely logging into the nearest shelf of the same type and remotely 
downloading the new program from that shelf.

NOTE:
When upgrading from releases without synchronization messaging to 
releases with this feature, it is suggested to upgrade first the shelves 
which are provisioned for "external timed" or "external mult" timed. This is 
to prevent timing "holdover" conditions at nodes that derive timing from 
the OC-3 line.

NOTE:
If you are using a PC operating in a Windows environment, you must exit  
Windows and restart your PC in MS-DOS mode before performing these 
download procedures.  For example, if your PC is running Windows 95 
you must exit Windows by clicking on the Start  button, then Shut Down , 
then Restart the computer in  MS-DOS mode .

Obtain equipment, check software, and connect PC for download.

Reference: DLP-566

5. Are you using ins-prog  or cpy-prog command to download software to 
far-end shelf?

If cpy-prog , then continue with Step 6 .
If ins-prog , then proceed to Step 13 .
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6. ! CAUTION:
Only one cpy-prog  procedure at a time should be performed in the 
same maintenance subnetwork. Simultaneous cpy-prog  procedures in 
the same network may fail.

Connect and establish session with local shelf being used as a source for the 
new remote program download.

Reference: DLP-521

7. Enter the command cpy-prog: tid

Where tid = the target identifier (shelf name) for the remote DDM-2000 shelf 
receiving the new program.

Response: /* Testing For Program Installation . . . */

After several seconds, the PC prints a Caution! message followed 
by the prompt:

Execute? y/n = .

8. Was response correct?

If YES, then continue with Step 9 .
If NO, then do Trouble Clearing: TAP-116 .
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9. Enter a y or yes and a carriage return to execute the program. Software 
download may take up to 20 minutes. .

Response: ABN  LED lights on User Panel. A "P." is displayed in SYSCTL FE 
ID display in the far-end shelf receiving the program (for 
uncompressed executing copy download, not if dormant copy is 
being loaded). At DDM-2000 shelves connected directly to the 
shelf receiving the program, MJ and NE ACTY LEDs light on User 
Panel. At other shelves in the same control system, MJ and FE 
ACTY LEDs light on User Panel. Download begins and the 
following message is displayed:

In progress . . . .

The dots continue to print until program installation is complete. 
After installation is completed, the PC prints the following 
completion message:

ins-prog:TID COMPLD
/* Generic a.b.c is installed */

The LEDs go off on the User Panel and SYSCTL.

10. Was response correct?

If YES, then proceed to Step 26 . 
If NO, then continue with Step 11 .

11. Wait approximately 10 minutes for network to stabilize then repeat this 
procedure from Step 7. If the second attempt to download software fails, then 
do Trouble Clearing: TAP-116 . You may have to go to the remote site.

12. STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE .

13. NOTE:
The FE ID display on the remote SYSCTL must show one of the following 
preceding software installation. Other conditions represent failure 
conditions or conditions that will not allow a remote software download.

A.  The letter (P.) displayed in the FE ID display indicates that a previous 
software download has failed and you can only download software 
locally. Try again to download software from same shelf. If there is no 
period after the (P), the software can only be downloaded locally 
using the procedures of DLP-532.
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B. Nothing displayed in the FE ID display indicates that compatible 
software is installed in the SYSCTL and you may download software 
remotely if remote software downloading is permitted for this release.

Ensure PC is connected to the front CIT (CIT-1). If floppies are being used, 
ensure the first (number 1) diskette is installed in floppy drive. If hard drive is 
being used, ensure you are in the correct directory.

14. Enter term  or term COMn command, where n = 1 or 2. If term  is entered 
without the COMn option, then COM1 will be selected by default. If after starting 
the terminal emulator you see the message "Can't find script <init> ", 
disregard it.

Response: Two brief messages are printed and you are instructed to Press 
any key to continue . . . after the second message. 
After you press any key, the terminal emulator is loaded and the 
terminal responds as follows:

Interface ready. (Type Alt-h for help.)
Communications established.

15. NOTE:
The default shelf is the shelf physically connected to the PC. To set baud 
rate automatically, enter two carriage returns (<cr> ), two lower case "a"s 
(aa), or two upper case "A"s (AA ). All other characters are ignored.

 Enter two carriage returns. 

Response: PC prompts with:

/* Enter a shelf number from 1 to 8 */
shelf [default] =

16. Was response correct?

If YES, then proceed to Step 19 .
If NO, then continue with Step 18 .

17. Check PC to CIT port connections. Make sure the cable is connected between 
the PC COM( ) port and the CIT connector on the DDM-2000. If the rear CIT 
connector is being used on the DDM-2000, make sure a null modem is 
installed on the port. Check term setup and make sure the com port selected 
matches the port (COM( )) on the PC that is connected to the CIT port on the 
shelf. 

Exit term (Alt-F2) and repeat this procedure from Step 14.
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18. Enter the shelf number for the local shelf being used for new program 
download.

Response: PC responds with: 

login<    
password<

/************************************* * 
*   Lucent Technologies *
*     DDM-2000 FiberReach Multiplexer *
* *
* *
*    Release a.b.c * 
* *
 **************************************/

*

*

*

TID date time

M  rtrv-alm: all COMPLD

/* Active Alarms and Status Report

19. NOTE:
After the system prompt (<), the system will respond normally to 
commands entered. The Commands and Reports section of this manual 
gives a description of the commands.

Use rtrv-map-network  command to retrieve the name (tid) of the remote 
shelf having new program installed.

20. Enter the command ins-prog: tid

Where tid = the target identifier (shelf name) for the far-end DDM-2000 shelf 
having the new program installed.

Response: /* Testing For Program Installation... */  

After several seconds, the PC prints a Caution!  message 
followed by the prompt:

Execute? y/n =.
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21. Was response correct?

If YES, then continue with Step 22 . 
If NO, then do Trouble Clearing: TAP-116 .

22. Enter a y  or yes  and a carriage return to execute the program. Software 
download may take up to 45 minutes.

Response: ABN  LED lights on User Panel. A "P." is displayed in SYSCTL FE 
ID display in the far-end shelf receiving the program (for 
uncompressed executing copy download, not if dormant copy is 
being loaded).

Searching for optimal transfer rate.
Handshake established at < baudrate> baud.

In progress . . . .

The dots continue to print until program installation is complete. If 
floppy disks are being used, insert each diskette when prompted. 
After installation is completed, the PC prints the following 
completion message:

ins-prog:TID COMPLD
/* Generic a.b.c is installed */

The SYSCTL resets, and the terminal is logged off the system. 
The LEDs go off on the User Panel and SYSCTL.

23. Was response correct?

If YES, then proceed to Step 26 . 
If NO, then continue with Step 24 .

24. Wait approximately 10 minutes for the network to stabilize, exit term, then 
repeat this procedure from Step 14 . If the second attempt to download 
software fails, do Trouble Clearing: TAP-116 . You may have to go to the 
remote site.

25. STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE.  
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26. Wait approximately 5 minutes then verify communications can be 
reestablished with far-end shelf using rtrv-map-network  command. Verify 
that Comm. Status  is good (not FAILED) as indicated by a blank in the 
report.

27. Is communication status good between local and remote shelf?

If YES, then proceed to Step 29 . 
If NO, then continue with Step 28 .

28. Dispatch technician to remote site and perform local software download 
procedures.

Reference: DLP-532 

29. STOP. YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS PROCEDURE . 
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